
Disclaimer 
 
This website is managed by Stichting Promotie Anthurium. The use of the website 
www.breatheandbloom.info is subject to the Terms and Conditions of Use set out below. When you 
use this website, you are deemed to have read the Terms and Conditions of Use and to have 
accepted them. 
 
Use of information 
Stichting Promotie Anthurium strives to always offer correct and up-to-date information on its 
website. Although this information has been prepared with the greatest possible care, Stichting 
Promotie Anthurium cannot guarantee that the information is complete, correct and up to date. If 
the information provided on the website contains any inadequacies, Stichting Promotie Anthurium 
will make the greatest possible effort to rectify such inadequacies as soon as possible. 
 
No rights may be derived from the information. Stichting Promotie Anthurium does not accept any 
liability for any damage that is the consequence of using the information or the website or the 
malfunctioning of the website. Sending and receiving information via the website or via email cannot 
automatically lead to a relationship between Stichting Promotie Anthurium and the user of the 
website.  
 
Hyperlinks and references 
References to other websites and hyperlinks have been included only to provide information to the 
visitor of this website. Stichting Promotie Anthurium does not vouch for the content or reliability of 
those websites and hyperlinks in any respect. Stichting Promotie Anthurium therefore does not not 
accept any liability for any damages arising from the use of websites of third parties. 
 
Property rights 
The information published on this website, including texts, photos, graphic material, brands, logos 
and (trade) names, are the property of Stichting Promotie Anthurium or are published with 
permission from the copyright holders. Publication, copying or storage of the site or parts thereof is 
not permitted without prior permission in writing from Stichting Promotie Anthurium. Please send 
your requests to info@breatheandbloom.info. 
 
When you publicise content from our website(s), you must name the source and include an active 
link to the relevant website. 
 
Amendments  
Stichting Promotie Anthurium reserves the right to amend this Disclaimer any time, without prior 
notification. If you continue to use this website after such amendment, you will be automatically 
bound by the amended disclaimer. It is therefore recommended that you consult this Disclaimer with 
some regularity if you visit our website. 
 
If you have any question or comment about this Disclaimer or the website, please contact: 
Stichting Promotie Anthurium  
T +31 (0)6 82 58 31 83 
E info@breatheandbloom.info 
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